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RRoman Catholic Church of Saint Eugene 
YONKERS, NEW YORK 



 
 

 
 

  SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 26 
   5:00 PM Sabato & Antonetta Simone  
  req. by Mr. & Mrs. Castellitto 
  SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 27 
   8:00 AM  Peggy Person (decd) 
  req. by Betty Madden  
 10:00 AM Luigi Dedvukaj – Special Intention 
  For Health & Peace 
  req. by Mom 
 12:00 PM   Liz D’Abbraccio (decd) 

req. by Mary Anne Montgomery 
  6:00 PM Chong Im Lee (decd) 
  req. by Nancy & John Torre   
  MONDAY, FEBRUARY 28 
   6:45 AM   Jimmy Santilli (decd) 
  req. by Linda & Joe Farrugia 
   9:00 AM   Cookie Dina (decd) 
  req. by her children & Eugene 

Toriello 
  TUESDAY,  MARCH 1 
   6:45 AM   Special Intention for Theresa Virga 
  req. by Gina Mastrangelo & Paul 

Henshaw 
   9:00 AM   Madeline Kilgannon (decd) 
  req. by Maureen Kilgannon 
  WEDNESDAY, MARCH 2 
   9:00 AM   Stephen Rocky Tollefsen (decd) 
  req. by Fr. Fernan 
 12:00 PM Roger Gaubron (decd) 
  req. by Gisele Gaubron  
   4:30 PM Ash Wednesday Service 
   7:00 PM Ash Wednesday Service 
  THURSDAY, MARCH 3 
   6:45 AM  Dorothy May (decd) 
  req. by Athena Kardiasmenos & 

Family 
   9:00 AM   Nou & Mrikc (decd) 
   req. by Lena 
  FRIDAY, MARCH 4 
   6:45 AM   Vincent Minieri (decd) 
  req. by Justin Minieri 
   9:00 AM   Cornelia Gemora (decd) 
  req. by Lito Salvilla 
   9:30 AM Stations of the Cross (If no funeral) 
   7:00 PM Stations of the Cross 
  SATURDAY, MARCH 5 
   9:00 AM Stephen Rocky Tollefsen (decd) 
  req. by Gina Mastrangelo & Paul 

Henshaw 
 

All 6:45am Masses are offered privately. 

EIGHTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 
Sirach 27:4-7 Praise no one before he speaks. 
Psalm 92 “Lord, it is good to give thanks to You.” 
1 Corinthians 15:54-58 God gives us victory through our Lord Jesus Christ. 
Luke 6:39-45 From the fullness of the heart the mouth speaks. 
 
Wisdom literature is chock full of aphorisms-–short, pithy statements 
of truth-–and the opening reading from Sirach is typical. Jesus shares 
some of His own with His disciples, and even the psalmist and Saint 
Paul’s letter include a few. These oft-heard sayings come from 
seldom-heard passages, however. Due to variability of the liturgical 
seasons, these particular readings have not been proclaimed at Mass 
for over twenty years. Let us seize this opportunity to listen to these 
wise words. 
 
 
  MEMORIAL CANDLES & BREAD & WINE 
Interested in memorializing the Sanctuary Candle by the Tabernacle 
or for the Virgin Mary, Our Blessed Lady?  These candles, which burn 
continuously, could burn for your specific intentions.  If you are 
interested in having a loved one remembered or a special intention 
placed before God, please contact the rectory.  An offering of $10.00 
a week is requested. 
 
 

TABERNACLE CANDLE  
SPECIAL INTENTION FOR SAINT EUGENE PARISHIONERS 
 
BLESSED MOTHER CANDLE 
SPECIAL INTENTION FOR STUDENTS OF SAINT EUGENE 
RELIGIOUS EDUCATION AND SAINT EUGENE SCHOOL 
 
BREAD AND WINE  
IN MEMORY OF MATHEW GEORGE 
REQ. BY GEORGE FAMILY 
 
 

PARISH SUPPORT 
Due to the bulletin deadline, financial data was not available for 
publication.  However, thank you for your continued generosity most 
especially during these difficult economic times. 
 
 

“As stewards we are accountable to God for our time, talent and 
treasure. We return to the Lord, the giver of all our gifts, a truly grateful 
and meaningful first share of our time, talent and treasure.” 
 
 

CONFESSION 
If you would like to receive confession, you may do so on Saturdays 
from 3-4pm in the church or following the Thursday Morning 9:00am 
Mass, if there aren’t any funerals, and by calling the office at 914-961-
2590, for an appointment. 

TTHE PARISH OF SAINT EUUGENE 
FFEBRUARY 27, 2022 – EIGHTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 



PLEASE REMEMBER IN YOUR PRAYERS 
Please keep in your prayers the ill of our parish 
especially, Helen Sheedy, Johnna Civitano, 
Francine S., Baby Jake Joseph Alongi, Yolanda 
Davis, Charlotte Paparella, Bergsten Family, 
Frank Silandro, Jennifer & Louis Ingolia, Laura 
Torres, Josie, Jason Grasso, Stephen Scultety, 
Mary DeMicco, Vincent Montemurro, John 
Petrelli, Vincenzo Rotiroti, Steve Novick, 
Gerladine Novick, Carol Nastasi, Dana 
Tettamanti, Lisa Foreman, Emelba Foreman, and 
babies Regan Faith & Riley Hope and those 
recently called home to God especially, 
Antonietta Boniello Herbert. Eternal rest grant 
unto them O, Lord, and let perpetual light shine 
upon them. Amen.  
 
If you would like to have a loved one added to the 
list above, please call the rectory secretary (914) 
961-2590. Please note we will keep them on the 
list for one month or call and let us know to add 
them again. 
 

PRAYERS FOR OUR MILITARY 
Jannelle Amador, Jose Luis 
Petrovich, Matthew Valentinetti, 
Brian Mulhern, John Kollinger, 
Kevin Brodeur, David Daliso, Logan 
Wilson, Kevin Jones, Brian Grealy 
Joe Kelly, Jason Engeldrum and 
Jimmy Sullivan. If you have family members or 
friends you would like to put on our Military Prayer 
list please notify the Parish Office.  
 

NEW PARISHIONERS 
 

WELCOME!! 
If you are new to our parish or if you would like 
to be included in our envelope system and letter 
mailing, please fill out the area below and drop it 
off in the collection basket.   
 

NEW PARISHIONER 
REGISTRATION 

 
Yes, please send me a registration form 
to join the parish. 
 
Name_________________________ 
 
Address_____________________
___________________________
___________________________ 
 
Email Address _______________ 
 
 

LENT 
STATIONS OF THE CROSS: Friday's immediately following 9:00AM 
Mass (unless a funeral is scheduled at 10AM) and Friday’s at 
7:00PM. 
 
LENTEN FAST AND ABSTINENCE - During the season of Lent, the 
Church urges the faithful to reflect a spirit of penance in their daily 
lives through performing acts of fast and abstinence.  
 
LENT BEGINS on Ash Wednesday, March 2 and ends on Holy 
Thursday, April 14.  
 
ASH WEDNESDAY AND GOOD FRIDAY are days of fast and 
abstinence. This is a serious matter within Church law.  
 
FASTING means that only one full meal may be taken per day. Two 
smaller meals may be taken during the day to maintain physical 
strength, but these two meals together should not equal a full meal in 
quantity. Snacking between meals is not permitted. Catholics 
between the ages of 18-59 are obligated to fast on Ash Wednesday 
and Good Friday. Those who are not specifically obliged to fast are 
encouraged to join in the discipline of fasting to the extent that they 
are able. 
 
ABSTINENCE forbids the eating meat and poultry. Those who have 
reached the age of 14 and older are obligated to abstain on Ash 
Wednesday and all Fridays of Lent. Those who are not specifically 
obliged to abstain from eating meat are encouraged to join in the 
discipline of abstaining to the extent that they are able. 
 
ALL FRIDAYS OF THE YEAR are designated as days of penance 
during which we are encouraged to practice self-denial out of 
gratitude for the suffering and death Jesus accepted for us.  
 
The time for fulfilling Easter Duty extends from the First Sunday of 
Lent, March 6, to Holy Trinity Sunday, June 12.  
 
 

FLOWERS AND LENT 
As is explained in the ORDO… Order of Prayer in the Liturgy of the 
Hours and Celebration of the Eucharist 2016, “During Lent the altar 
should not be decorated with flowers.” On the Fourth Sunday of Lent, 
Laetare Sunday, a day of Rejoicing, they are permitted.  Therefore, 
except for the Fourth Sunday of Lent, during this Season of Penance 
and Penitence, there will not be any flowers in church. 
 
 

ASH WEDNESDAY 
Almighty God, You have created us out of the dust of the earth: Grant 
that these ashes may be to us a sign of our mortality and penitence, 
that we may remember that it is only by Your gracious gift that we are 
given everlasting life; through Jesus Christ our Savior. Amen.  
 
 

LENTEN PRAYER 
Almighty and Everlasting God, You have given the human race 
Jesus Christ our Savior as a model of humility. He fulfilled Your Will 
by becoming Man and giving His life on the Cross. Help us to bear 
witness to You by following His example of suffering and make us 
worthy to share in His Resurrection. We ask this through our Lord 
Jesus Christ, Your Son. 
Amen. 



 
 
Dear Parishioners: 
 

Ash Wednesday, March 2: Many have asked: what is 
Ash Wednesday, why do we have ashes on our 
foreheads, and do we have to receive? The official 
name is The Day of Ashes. It is called Ash Wednesday because, being forty days 
before Good Friday, it always falls on a Wednesday and because on that day at 
Church the faithful have their foreheads marked with the sign of the cross with 
ashes. The symbol of ashes or cross is because, in the Bible a mark on the 
forehead such as this is a symbol of a person’s ownership. By having our 
foreheads marked with the sign of the cross, it symbolizes that we belong to Jesus 

Christ, who died on the cross. This is in imitation of the spiritual mark or seal that is put on us in Baptism, 
Confirmation and Last Rites; “when he is delivered from slavery to sin and the 
devil and made a slave of righteousness and Christ”. (Rom.6:3-18). Receiving 
Ashes is not required. However, it is to be strongly encouraged as it is a fitting and 
visible spiritual reminder that encourages one to adopt an attitude of prayer, 
repentance, and humility.  As Saint James has said, “Humble yourselves before the 
Lord, and He will lift you up.” (James 4:10) Let us remember that if we want to 
receive all that our Lord has for us we must participate, and we must open our 
hearts and minds to Him. Ashes will be distributed at 9AM & 12:00 PM Holy 
Masses as well as at the 4:30PM & 7:00PM Services. Ashes will not be 
distributed at the church office or school. 
 
Parish Lenten Project: Lent is the season of preparation for Easter. It starts on Ash Wednesday and ends on Spy 
Wednesday, lasting for 40 days. We prepare for Easter by fasting and practicing spiritual discipline during this 
time, to reflect on his sacrifices. Basically, Lent is a time for “Spring Cleaning” our lives while giving thanks to 
God and strengthening our relationship with him. We will again this year collect money through the rice Bowl 
donations. We will also be collecting snacks for the residents of Jeanne Jugan Residence, which is served by the 
Little Sisters of the Poor. They are looking for donations of individual packages of chips, pretzels milky way or 
assorted candy bars.  If you should have any questions, or would like to donate, please do not hesitate in contacting 
me.  
 
Saint Eugene School News: On-Line Registration for the 2022-2023 is open for all new students in Pre-K 3, and 
Kindergarten to 8th Grade. For more information, please visit www.steugene.education and go to the admissions 
tab and follow the prompts. Please call the school office at 914-779-2956 for additional information. 
 
We Share Donations: For more information to utilize inline donations, please go to https://csey.churchgiving.com/ 
 
Knights of Columbus: Attention busy Catholic family men, professionals and 
students:  The Knights of Columbus online membership program allows Catholic men 
(ages 18+) and their families to enjoy the benefits of the world’s largest Catholic fraternal 
organization at their own convenience.  In addition to many web-based spiritual 
resources, online members have access to the top-rated Knights of Columbus life insurance program as well as 
the option (but not the obligation) to transfer their membership to a local Knights of Columbus council. Contact 
Bob Maffucci at 917-319-5525 or robert.maffucci@kofc.org for a special promo code on kofc.org JoinUs that 
will unlock a special limited time no-risk offer of one full year of FREE online membership.  Bob can also 
connect men interested in traditional membership with the officers of a nearby Knights of Columbus council. 
 
May God bless you always; Gina Mastrangelo, Parish Administrator 
 

 



 

 

 
 
Beloved of God, 
 
 

Meditations of The Imitation of Christ  (X) 
by Thomas a Kempis 

 
“Whenever we desire anything inordinately, our inner self is immediately 
disturbed.  The proud and covetous never rest easy, while the poor and humble of spirit live in much peace.  One 
who is not yet entirely dead to self is soon tempted and overcome by the smallest, most insignificant things.  One 
whose spirit is weak and who is still prone to sensual pleasures will encounter much difficulty in withdrawing 
completely from earthly desires.  For this reason sadness accompanies the withdrawal, and anger may be directed 
toward the least confrontation.”   
(Chapter 6, paragraph 1)   
 
The American Heritage College Dictionary defines ADDICT thusly… “1. To devote or give (oneself) habitually 
or compulsively. 2. To cause to become compulsively and physiologically dependent on a habit-forming 
substance.”  Within the definition you can see that there are too components to Addiction… the physical and the 
psychological.  We are well aware of physical dependencies to cigarettes, alcohol, marijuana, and opiates.  Maybe 
you have experienced them yourself or you’ve seen it in your own families.  This physical dependency can 
manifest itself in a variety of ways which go beyond the persons own struggles as the person addicted incorporates 
their families, friends and loved ones into the struggle of satisfying the dependency… from families literally 
picking up the poor soul to the family picking up the pieces of yet another tragic moment brought about by the 
person addicted.   
 
The physical is only one aspect of the dependency.  The Psychological leaves deeper scars that may never heal.  
This dependency is compulsive.  This compulsivity is an ingrained habit.  This habit has become a part of the 
person.  As Thomas a Kempis said, “Whenever we desire anything inordinately, our inner self is immediately 
disturbed.”  And if we are inwardly “disturbed,” our outward demeanor will reveal this inward disturbance.  
Again, as Thomas a Kempis said, “anger may be directed toward the least confrontation.”  Because we are 
struggling with our dependency, please note… we are struggling.  And a struggle is a battle.  A battle within… 
which also manifests itself outwardly.  Anyone who has lived with a person with an addiction remembers fight 
after fight after fight.  Were there ever any real conversations?  Weren’t they always ultimately fights? 
 
Part of progressing towards Sanctity is struggling with our additions… our sinful addictions.  Most prevalent 
these days is the addiction to Pornography.  Before Mayor Guiliani cleaned up Time Square, you had to don a 
brimmed hat and an overcoat to delve into seedy underbelly of this unfortunate industry.  Now, because we have 
smart phones, this most hideous temptation is readily available to anyone, no matter what age.  And just as Thomas 
a Kempis said, “One whose spirit is weak and who is still prone to sensual pleasures will encounter much difficulty 
in withdrawing completely from earthly desires.”  This struggle with pornography separates people from their 
families, undermines the peace and psyche of the individual, exhausts the person addicted and can result in “anger 
(which) may be directed toward the least confrontation.” 
 
The addicted person, unfortunately, always seems to think and say that they are alone in this struggle… ultimately 
blaming every other person who does help them satisfy their addiction.  What every person on the other side of 
the addiction always answers is the same… “You are not alone.  I am here to help.  Let me help you.”  In any of 
our daily struggles we all have as we move along the path to Sainthood, please know you are not alone.  Not only 
are there loved ones there for you… God is there for and with you.  Let God help you.  Let us help you. 
 
God love you… Father Fernan 
 
 



COUNTRY CLUB SERVICES
Foreign & Domestic Automotive Repairs 
N.Y.S. Inspection
573 Tuckahoe Road • Yonkers NY 10710 
Phone: 914-779-4004

SHELL OF YORKTOWN
N.Y. Insp. Quality Automotive Repairs & 
Specializing in Foreign & Domestic Cars
1821 Commerce St • Yorktown Heights NY 10598 
Phone: 914-245-0391

BARNEY McNABBS
S P O R T S  B A R

Now Showing All Major Sporting Events
On The Biggest TV Screens in Yonkers

KARAOKE THURSDAY · D.J. FRIDAY • LIVE MUSIC SATURDAY
600 TUCKAHOE ROAD (ACROSS FROM BALLY’S) YONKERS, NY

PEOPLE’S CHOICE

Dawn’s Gold Realty
THINKING OF SELLING OR BUYING?

Let us put our years of experience to work for you!

914.793.8800 ABRAHAMMATHEW
BROKER/OWNER

www.Century21DawnsGoldRealty.com
dawngold21@aol.com

STAY SAFE, STAY HEALTHY
AND STAY POSITIVE!

WESTCHESTER
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

190 Main St • Eastchester, NY 10709
337-4585

Alan Benedict • Carrie Benedict Foley
Anthony Imperiale

Pre-Planning • Religious Articles Available

Midco Accounting Services, Inc.
MICHAEL J. DICOSTANZO, SR. 

MICHAEL J. DICOSTANZO, JR., CPA
SATURDAY & EVENING APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE914-723-8500

E-mail: ·  Website: 
1075 CENTRAL PARK AVENUE · SUITE 205 · APPLE BANK PLAZA · SCARSDALE, N.Y. 10583

Reviews

out of 29 reviews

Joseph A. Marra

Clients’ Choice
Award 2018

Joseph A. Marra
Top Attorney

Discrimination

914-964-6806 
909 MIDLAND AVENUE

YONKERS NY 10704

888-381-7856 
25 EAST 233RD STREET
BRONX NY 10470

ELDER LAW · WILLS, TRUSTS & ESTATES · PERSONAL INJURY
MATRIMONIAL · SMALL BUSINESS REPRESENTATION · REAL ESTATE

The Law Offices 
Of

Joseph A. Marra

Admitted 
To 

Practice 
In NY & NJ

GRASSY SPRAIN
PHARMACY

SENIOR CITIZEN RX DISCOUNT
ALL RX DRUG PLANS HONORED

640 TUCKAHOE ROAD  •  779-5133

FREE
DELIVERY

OPEN
7 DAYS

157A • (JR) St. Eugene, Yonkers, N.Y. FOR ADVERTISING INFORMATION CALL: (800) 364-0684 • BON VENTURE SERVICES, LLC • P.O.Box 850, Flanders, N.J. 07836

Toni Ann Licatesi, CPA PC
914.779.7155Parishioner

Bookkeeping, Accounting 
and Tax Services

2112 Central Park Ave.
Yonkers, N.Y.

914-779-0100

Pool Store &
Pool Service

Caribbean
Pools, Inc.

Open 7 Days
Dine In

Take Out or Delivery

914.779.7319
97 Lake Avenue · Tuckahoe

Taste the Tradition...
RISTORANTE 
& BRICK 
OVEN PIZZA

 · 

Flynn Memorial Home, Inc.
Ample Parking       Large Chapels       Pre-Planning Experts

Foreign Shipping & Receiving       Cremation Services Available

325 SOUTH BROADWAY 1652 CENTRAL PARK AVE.914-963-5178

Fl MM

 • 

FRED H. McGRATH & SON, INC.
FUNERAL HOME

~ Within Your Wishes ... Within Your Means ~
Cedar St. At Kraft Ave. (Off Street Parking) Bronxville, NY · 337-6770

RAYMOND
OPTICIANS, INC.

RAYMOND J. KOLKMANN
652 TUCKAHOE ROAD · 337-3322

“A Family Owned 
Business To Serve 

Your Family”
PARISHIONER
DISCOUNT

SUPPORT YOUR
LOCAL BUSINESSES

• Be understanding of changes in hours and services
• Stock up at local stores and businesses

• Order food for takeout or delivery
• Donate to charities with items from local stores

• Say thank you and spread the word!

BUY LOCAL • BE FLEXIBLE • BE GENEROUS

www.aspca.org

Help the ASPCA put  a  stop 
to animal  cruelty.

914-961-6628
1566 Central Park Ave • Yonkers

DELIVERY 7 DAYS A WEEK

Restaurant & Pizzeria

Ricky 
Vetrono

labellayonkers.com


